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body. Isolated growth cones are not only able to surviveMolecular Biology of Axons:
in culture detached from the cell body, but can actually“A Turning Point…” move and execute guidance decisions in isolation. Given
this remarkable independence of the growth cone, it
seems logical that local regulation of cellular processes,
Previous studies have shown that dendrites and axons such as protein translation and degradation, would also
contain both mRNAs and the machinery for local pro- occur in the growth cone. However, likely due in part to
tein translation. While a number of studies in recent the difficulty in studying axonal molecular biology, little
years have focused on the functional role of protein additional scientific progress in this field was made for
synthesis in dendrites, relatively less is know about many years. In a seminal contribution, Bassell and col-
the role of local translation in axons. Campbell and Holt leagues showed in 1998 that neurotophins, known mod-
(this issue of Neuron) show that local protein synthesis ulators of axonal growth cone shape and motility, also
and degradation are required for proper chemotropic promoted the localization of -actin mRNA to the devel-
turning responses of isolated retinal growth cones. oping growth cone. This localization was shown to be
microtubule-dependent and likely involved activation of
The morphological attributes of neurons have capti- the cAMP signaling pathway. Thus, mRNA that encodes
vated neuroscientists from the time of Cajal. As the a protein necessary for axonal growth is targeted to
recipient of presynaptic input, the dendrite is the initial axonal growth cones when they were stimulated to grow
site for cellular reception of information. Consistent with (Bassell et al., 1998).
this “information gathering” function, the membrane More recently, Bassell and colleagues have begun to
surface area of dendrites is often 90% of total cellular address the issue of how these mRNAs are transported
membrane. Over the last decade, we’ve learned much in the axon and have used a combination of biochem-
about how dendrites function to assimilate presynaptic istry, cell biology, and live GFP imaging to show that
information, and recently, it has become well-estab- -actin mRNA moves into the axon as part of an RNP
lished that part of this process includes mRNA localiza- complex associated with the Zipcode Binding Protein
tion (Steward et al., 1998) and local protein synthesis 1 in granules (Zhang et al., 1999). Bassell and colleagues
within dendrites (Crino and Eberwine, 1996). Indeed, had previously demonstrated that localization of -actin
many mRNAs have been localized to dendrites including mRNA in fibroblasts requires a 54 nucleotide 3UTR se-
enzyme and receptor encoding mRNAs (Eberwine et al., quence called a Zipcode. The Zipcode sequence was later
2001). The variety of dendritic mRNAs suggests that used to clone an interacting protein, Zipcode Binding Pro-
local protein synthesis is involved in regulation of synap- tein 1 (Ross et al., 1997). Antisense oligonucleotides to the
tic efficacy, as well as a more general modulation of cell Zipcode blocked formation of the -actin-RNP complex in
soma biology. Functionally, local protein synthesis has vitro and inhibited neurotrophin localization of -actin
been implicated in LTP (Kang and Schuman, 1996) and mRNA and ZBP1 granules. Interestingly, antisense treat-
LTD (Huber et al., 2000) at synapses and is likely involved ment also impaired growth cone motility, providing the
in coordinating total dendritic responsiveness into a co- first hint that local RNA translation may play a role in
herent set of signals that modulate soma functioning axonal growth cone dynamic (Zhang et al., 2001).
including gene transcription. In this issue of Neuron, Campbell and Holt provide
In contrast with dendrites, the surface area of axons important new information establishing a role for local
can be 1% or less of the neuronal cell surface. Studies protein synthesis in axonal growth cone guidance. In
in invertebrate systems, which exhibit large axons, have keeping with previous reports that vertebrate axonal
shown that mRNAs are present in axons and that protein growth cones contain the necessary machinery for local
synthesis can occur in this subcellular domain. Indeed, translation, the authors show that in their system of
mRNAs as diverse as -actin and vasopressin receptor choice, Xenopus retinal neurons, axons contain both
have been found in axons. Further, using single axon capped RNAs and a protein subunit of the 40S ribosome.
transfection experiments, integral membrane proteins Further, the authors showed that guidance factors ne-
have been shown to be synthesized and inserted into trin-1 and semaphorin 3A induce an increase in the
invertebrate axonal membrane (Spencer et al., 2000). amount of 3H-leucine in growth cones, suggesting that
Eukaryotic axons have been difficult to molecularly one response to the application of these guidance fac-
dissect because of their small cellular volume. Pioneer- tors is new protein synthesis. This new protein synthesis
ing efforts in the early 1990s localized prohormone en- represents local translation since it occurs even in
coding mRNAs to axons of hypothalamic neurons whose growth cones that have been physically separated from
axons projected to the pituitary. Additionally, polymer- their cell bodies, as was originally done for dendrites
ase III RNA transcripts were localized to the axons of (Crino and Eberwine, 1996). To test the functional role
these same neurons. While these data suggested that of this local protein synthesis, Campbell and Holt made
axons have the capability to synthesize protein indepen- use of two well-established in vitro assays for growth
dently of the cell soma, there was curiously little evi- cone guidance: the collapse assay and the chemotropic
dence that ribosomes were localized to axons. turning assay. In the former, application of repulsive
It has long been observed that growth cones exhibit factors, such as semaphorins, to isolated growth cones
leads to the “collapse” of the typical distended, motilea remarkable amount of cellular autonomy from the cell
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growth cone form into a thin, needle-like appendage. 36th and Hamilton Walk
Originally pioneered by Mu-Ming Poo and colleagues, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104
the “Xenopus growth cone turning assay” has recently
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some inhibitors LnLL and lactacysin abolished the turn- Proton Release as a Modulator
ing of growth cones toward a gradient of either Netrin-1 of Presynaptic Functionor BDNF. Proteasome inhibitors also inhibited LPA-
induced collapse. However, semaphorin collapse was
unaffected. These data suggest that interplay of both
In this issue of Neuron, DeVries (2001) describes ex-protein synthesis and protein degradation is important
periments suggesting that acidification of the synapticfor axonal growth cone guidance.
cleft can reduce Ca2 channel activity and thereby actWith these recent papers, the study of axonal molecu-
as a brake on tonic synaptic release of glutamate fromlar biology has entered into a new era. It is no longer
cone cells. This work hints at a potentially importantpossible to argue that RNAs are not transported into
new facet to the regulation of synaptic transmission.axons or that protein synthesis cannot occur in axons.
Among the questions that these revelations suggest are:
which mRNAs are localized to axons? What are the sig- Protons are the workhorse of solution biochemistry, long
nals on RNA transport granules that distinguish dendriti- appreciated for their central role in a host of enzymatic
cally targeted granules from those targeted to the axon? reactions. Indeed, protonation of key residues at cata-
Does translation in axons occur only in the growth cone, lytic centers, or on ionizable substrates, controls many
or can it occur along the length of the axon? Is translation reactions. Enzymologists have often been able to exploit
in axons different from that in the cell soma, as has been protein purification to study the complex details of acid-
shown to be the case for dendrite versus the cell soma base chemistry within enzymatic reaction kinetics. By
translation (Job and Eberwine, 2001)? And finally, while contrast, neurobiologists, have been considerably more
difficult to experimentally investigate, it is appropriate measured in their willingness to accept the pH depen-
to ask whether the in vitro influences of chemotropic dence of processes as an indication of a physiological
agents can be recapitulated in vivo. With this new era role for protons. This largely reflects the comparative
of axonal investigation upon us, it will be interesting to complexity of the systems they study. For example, syn-
see what surprises the axon has in store for us. aptic transmission by itself involves perhaps hundreds
of proteins, in addition to those involved in membrane
remodeling—a daunting and complex system in whichJames Eberwine
to search for pH-dependent effects.Departments of Pharmacology and Psychiatry
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